
                         

CHASTITY RELEASES PEROXIDE 7"
AVAILABLE NOW ON CAPTURED TRACKS

"DIE FROM MY MIND" STREAMING HERE

Photo Credit: James Michael Chiang

Brandon Williams paints darkness with lush textures and intimate beauty as Chastity,
whose brand new Peroxide 7" is out now via Captured Tracks. The new release
includes the previously released single "Peroxide" along with the brand new track "Die
From My Mind." 

CLRVYNT premiered the new song today, calling it "a power-pop track that leans on
everything from Teenage Fanclub to Hum." Referring to the new 7" Williams says "I
know I'm most likely to write when I'm upset or when I am pissed. These songs have just
come out more complex because I am hoping to work something better out for myself, to
write a happier ending."

The FADER, which premiered the title track "Peroxide," write that "Through simple yet
striking, reverberating piano chords, Williams' voice wavers as if on the edge of
breaking. Still talk to God in your sleep, he sings, evoking the familiar hollow feeling we
all experience after the loss of a loved one. Later, he declares solemnly over the
crescendo of rumbling drums and the hum of violins, It's just peroxide / It's just the
sunlight in your eyes."

Williams hails from Whitby, Ontario, a suburb whose spirit is well removed from the

https://soundcloud.com/capturedtracks/chastity-die-from-my-mind-official-single/s-6EIzJ
http://clrvynt.com/chastity-die-from-my-mind/
http://www.thefader.com/2016/05/04/chastity-peroxide-premiere


stirring city of Toronto. Chastity channels the feeling of youth on the fringe, focusing on
the familiar and earnest connections found among the pent up suburban blue-collar. The
genre bending music of Chastity hovers in a space oscillating between urgency, melody
and noise - an artifact of youth culture that forms a bridge between isolation and
collectivity. Get a physical copy of the Peroxide 7" here.

Watch: "Peroxide" Music Video
 

US Tour Dates
1/14 - Chicago, IL - Tomorrow Never Knows Festival at Lincoln Hall

1/15 - Windsor, Ontario - Phog Lounge
1/20 - Hamilton, Ontario -Casbah Lounge

1/21 - Toronto, Ontario - Silver Dollar Room

Peroxide 7" Tracklist

https://www.omnianmusicgroup.com/products/peroxide-7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbHDSfYAun0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbHDSfYAun0&feature=youtu.be


PURCHASE PHYSICAL COPY HERE
BUY ON ITUNES HERE

1. Peroxide
2. Die From My Mind

Facebook / Twitter / SoundCloud / Instagram

For more information please contact Grandstand Media & Management:
 

Grace Jones / gracej@grandstandhq.com
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